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AT ‘Y’ UNIQUE

Students All Participate In

Social Side; System to Be
Perfected This Year

The new social organization at the

Brigham Young university has indi-

cations of becoming a unique

and outstanding feature of the

institution. If it works out as its

originators hope it will, and as they

expect it to, it will become one of

the greatest drawing cards to the uni

versity, particularly among persons

who recognize the need of opportun-

ities for social experiences and de-

velopment for all members of a col-

lege student
t

body, and who feel that

the expense of social activity should

be curtailed, and that such activity

should be under faculty supervision.

The Brigham Young university

recognizes proper social development

as one of the most important ' by-

products of college training, and

since the student body of the institu-

tion has grown so rapidly that the

class and club organizations can no

longer furnish the necessary social

opportunities for intimate social con-

tacts and opportunities for leadership

which are thought desirable, the fac-

ulty with the approval of the board

of trustees has adopted a new plan of

social organization which aims

provide these desirable features.

It is perhaps generally known that

fraternities and sororities are not al-

lowed at the Brigham Young univer-

sity. Instead thereof, the entire col-

lege student body has under this new
plan, been organized into social units,

(.men and women separately), of

from twenty to thirty members,

i hese social groups are under the diT

reetion of a committee made up oi;

faculty and student members, and of

a council composed of representatives

from each unit. Rules and agree-

ments for uniform fees, socials, etc.

are made by the latter 'organization.

In the formation of these social

-groups the students are encouraged to

make their own groupings so that

congenial individuals will be together.

Each group selects a faculty member
or the wife of a faculty member to

act in an honorary and advisory cap-

acity to the unit. All socials are

scheduled with the faculty social com-
mittee and chaperoned by the faculty

advisor.

While the organization is intended

primarily to provide proper social ac-

tivities for all members of the stu-

dent body, it serves also as a

basis for (Jther phases of college

activity. It is planned that at regular

intervals the university will announce
and publish the relative scholastic

ratings of the social units. This will

encourage a higher grade of scholar-

ship. The groups are also used as a

basis for various types of competition

such as those employed in the physic-

al education department.

Following is a statement of the

published aims and ideals of the or

ganization:

“The social units shall at all times

and in all their activities keep upper-

most the ideals of the student body

and the aims which actuated the crea-

tion of the social unit plan, viz:

1. To discourage class distinction

and stimulate a spirit of democracy.

2. To socialize rather than ostra-

cize.

3. To equalize social opportunities

with no discrimination or rigid re-

quirements.

4. To discourage excessive and

(Continued on page 4)

“Y” ATHLETIC OUTLOOK

BRIGHTEST III YEARS

COAGHJ1EY SAYS

Wealth of Material and New
Stadium Should Produce
Winning Team

I have been "asked to set down a

few of my ideas on the subject, "Ath-

letic Prospects at Brigham Young
University.” What a challenge to

the imagination!

It is difficult to divorce the cole}

facts from tire dreams; to separate

the throbbing present and the color-

ful past from the 'rosette and prom-

iseful future. But why should they

be considered apart? They are in no

sense estranged.

The same spirit of cooperation, of

high class performance, of unselfish

dedication, of real ,
sportsmanship

which has threaded its way through

the history of B. Y. U. athletics and

which ties together a proud past, a

vital present, and a beckoning future

express itself in a voice of increasing

volume. Dreams become 'realities as

the future melts into the present.

The institution which sent out

Larsen to win the high jump in the

A. E. F. games in Paris and which

produced an Olympic champion and

a wonderful all-round track and field,

performer in Richards, ..and which

boasts in Owen Rowe an athlete who

is flirting with world’s records will

hence forward parade its athletics in

a splendid stadium. The department

which produced the versatile “Buck”

Dixon and which sent Bud Shields

splashing through the water to nation-

al fame, has a more numerous person-

nel, better facilities and more plenti-

ful talented material with which to

turn out others of their like. The

university which out of h small en-

rollment produced the famous basket-

ball aggregation, consisting of the

Christensens, Rose, Jones, Chamber-

lain and the Greenwoods, and others

following in their wake—must evolve

even more brilliant combinations

from its large and rapidly increasing

enrollment, and must have a magni-

ficent gymnasium which they may
call their home.

It has long been my opinion that

few states possess such a large per-

centage of their young* manhood

which might 'be rightly labelled ex-

Prof. Eyring Publishes

Physics Text Book

“A Survey Course in Physics,”

text book for an informational course

in physics by Professor Carl F. Ey-

ring, professor of physics and

dean of the college of arts and sciences

is being published by the Sten-

ographic Bureau at the present time.

The book is three hundred pages in

length, consisting of twenty chapters.

It is primarily designed to furnisfy

general information to those who are

not majoring in science.

; Y

Nuttall Enters Politics

PRESIDENT F. S. HARRIS

Dean L. John Nuttall, Jr., of the

college of education, was nominated

for the office of state superintendent

of public instruction by the Dem-
ocratic party at their convention in

Logan, August 25. The nomination

was by acclamation.

cellcnt athletic material, as Utah,

feel that B. Y. U. has a most strong

appeal to a vast field of young men
who, because of the idealistic stand-

ards of right living which they strive

jealously to achieve and because of

their training in competitive play,

should make any athletic coach’:

heart glad. And I think 'it reasonable

to expect an increasingly large num-

ber of these young men to decide to

take advantage of the scholastic and

other educational advantages which

B. Y. U. offers them.

In her friends and supporters, her

faculty, alumni and students, Brig-

ham Young University has a trem-

endous power — a latent strength

which is bound to translate itself into

a driving force for the establishment

of one of the outstanding institutions

of higher learning in the land. Surely

it may be hoped that this great energy

may harness itself to the physical

education and athletic program, and

spell its rapid advancement in every

worth-while and legitimate way.

It were folly for the man who takes

over the responsibility of 'carrying on

the physical education program and

coaching athletic teams—the man who
may be blamed, no matter how un-

justly, for the failure of teams to

equal expectations and who may be

praised, no matter how out of pro-

portion, for team’s successes—to wax
too enthusiastic and optimistic oyer

the immediate prospect for winning

teams to be evolved from material

with which he is as yet none tb in-

timately acquainted.

But it would be acting a lie and

making a dishonest gesture to ap-

pear at all doleful over a prospect so

inviting. There are too many propi-

tious factors. We have good weather

for athletics at Provo. We have in-

teresting and high class schedules.

We have a generous number of cap-

able and experienced athletes return-

ing, tingling with a real intent to ac-

complish something. We are assured

that a rich influx of freshman athletic

material will swell the ranks. We
have a new stadium to dedicate. We
have a loyal student body. And as

an opposing player, an observant

spectator and a coach of rival teams

over a long period of years I have

learned to respect the spirit of the B.

Y. U. teams and the spirit of the in-

stitution which the team spirit reflects.

With these factors in our favor we
mean real business and face the future

with hope as well as determination.

—OTT ROMNEY

GREETINGS
TO students old and new, I extend my greetings. I am

always thrilled over the opening of school. There is air

ways so much to look forward to. This year we expect the

greatest student body of our history, for we are better pre-

pared than ever before to give you the worth-while things

of life. We are glad to welcome back to our ranks all of

those who have previously been members of the great Brig-

ham Young University student body; we are likewise glad

to extend the hand of fellowship to those who come to us

for the first time.

Two things have always stood paramount in B. Y. U.

tradition
;
the fine feeling of fellowship among !the students,

and their scholastic achievements. We have always been

proud ipf our students in the past, and I feel sure that those

coming to us for the first time this year will carry on in the

same commendable fashion.

We have no stringent rules of conduct. All we ask is

that every student be a gentleman or a lady, and trust that

everyone will do his best.

This institution is yours, and all its facilities are for your

advancement.
Sincerely yours,

F. S. HARRIS

NEARLY COMPLETER

New Stadium to be Finished

for Coming Season. First

game September 29, with
College of Idaho.

A new arena for the football and

track battles of the B. Y. U. Cougars

is nearing completion. The “Y”

Stadium is located on the north side

of the campus on University Hill. It

occupies a natural site on a hillside

which gives a natural grade for the

seats with the football field and track

below, with practice fields and play

grounds beyond. Many visitors have

pronounced the site one of the most
beautiful in the country. From al-

most any seat in the stadium one will

have a wonderful view of practically

every point of scenic interest in Utah
county.

The work is now rapidly nearing

completion. The grass has, during

the summer, developed into a very

fine sod and all the cement work in

the way of curbs, retaining walls,

walks, etc. on the field lias b< c:i

cfimpleted. Even the track is ready

with the exception of the final coat

These will be placed

Registrar Hayes Tells How to

Find Way To Classes

Student President

Sends Greetings

I wish to extend a sincere greeting

to the former students returning to

the B. Y. U., and a hearty welcome
to the new students who are about to

begin college life at .our institution.

To you who have been here before,

anew comes the challenge to make
the year fuller and richer for your-

selves and our beloved Alma Mater.

Anew rises in you the grand old B,

Y. U. spirit of the broad West, tha(

something that cannot be given to

you, that cannot be explained to you,

but that something you find through

love and service to the B. Y. U. and
its standards.

It is this spirit that will carry you
on in your work, giving support ancr

untiring loyalty to the new stadium
field and all school activities; thus

helping to put our institution in the

forefront of the universities of our
nation.

This same spirit bids the new stu-

dents welcome and invites you to the

walks where a thousand ex-B. Y. U.
students have trod and where our

Accommodations
Are Easily Obtained

. Students who may be experiencing

fears about a place in which to live iq

Provo this winter need have no fur-

ther worries, for accommodations

have never been so plentiful. Many
students prefer to board and room,

spending all their time in study and

in participation in student activities

while others prefer to “batch,” thus

considerably reducing their expendi-

tures. Hundreds of students every

year take advantage of both types of

facilities offered in the many homes

in Provo which are opened to stu-

dents, and all seem thoroughly satis-

fied with their choice, and have little

or no difficulty in having their de-

mands adequately met.

To assist students in finding suit-

able quarters, a committee is on hand

several days before school opens, and

(Continued on page 2)

work this winter will Tnake another

page in the history of the university.

—LE&OY GIBBONS,
Student Body President.

Tradition Shattered

Traditions ! The vital part of school life ! The very

essence of our Alma Mater! It is with a great deal of plea-

sure that “The Y News” announces the death of one custom

and the birth of a new one. The custom that has passed un-

mourned but not unnoticed, is that old one of raising the

tuition annually. The custom that President Harris has just

inaugurated is that of letting the Students come to school

knowing in advance that they need only so much money in-

stead of having them come to find that they figured just ten

dollars short on their expenses.

This is a great step in the right direction
; the University

can go on to bigger and better formals. For lo and behold,

the joke’s on us. For depending on our undying traditions

we worked two days longer and earned ten dollars more than

we needed.

of the cinders,

on the traokl this autumn so that

everything will be in readiness fer

track work next spring.

The stadium will receive its initia-

tion into the great game of college

football on September 29 when the

B. Y. U. meets the College of Idaho.

This great battle will be followed one

week later by a game with the Cali-

fornia Aggies. Then comes a two-

week rest during which time every-

thing will be given a final polishing

and tuning for the great event of the

football season—the game with the

Utah Aggies. This game will be the

feature event of the dedicatory pro-

gram and will be one of the most
colorful sports events ever held in

Central Utah.

The stadium has been made pos-

sible largely by the generosity of

the many alumni and friends of the

university. The project was initiated

when the Student Supply Associa-

tion turned over its earnings for the

purchase of the site. For 'the past

several years the graduating classes

have been leaving' substantial contri-

butions to the project.

For three years “Y” Day has beeq

devoted to work on the project and

th6 past spring each man in the stu-

dent body donated two day’s labor.

This donated labor made possible the

putting in of field drains, the grad-

ing of the field and side hill, the

transfer of an irrigation ditch frorq

the hillside to a large syphon under

ground, the removal of an old house

from the site, the clearing of trees,

brush and stumps, making roads, and

the hauling of some twenty-five car-

loads of material shipped in for con-

struction of the track.

Numerous citizens of Provo and
corporations have contributed to the

project in various ways and at the

present itme a campaign is under way
among the alumni and friends of the

institution for funds to complete the

work. For all cash contributions

tickets to all activities in the stadium

are given. The period for which the

ticket will admit one to the stadium

varies with the amount of the con-

tribution. As The ‘Y’ News goes to

press these seat subscriptions are ar-

riving in almost every mail.

The “Y” stadium, !will for the pre-

sent, not have as large a seating cap-

acity as most similar structures in the

inter mountain region. The B. Y. U.

structure is being built on the unit

plan. The seating capacity of the

unit now under construction will be'

over 5,000 which will adequately ac-

commodate B. Y. U. sport fans for

the present. As the demand arises

additional seats will be constructed.

The side of the field on which the

seats are now being built has a cap-

acity of over 15,000. Additional seats

can be constructed at a very minimum
cost as all the preliminary grading

work for them has npw been finish

ed. No expense has been spared to

build well what has been done. Many
stadia are constructed largely of

wood, but the “Y” stadium is solid

concrete and steel with the exception

of the seat boards.

Y

DANGERFIELD GOES TO
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA

To the student entering a university

for ttye first time the problem

of registration seems as perplex-

ing as attempting ’to climb a

mountain) the upper part of which

is covered with clouds. But the

whole situation can be cleared up
easily after you arrive here by either

our Committee on Admission or the

dean of the college in whiqh you
register.

The first thing to facilitate matters

will be the obtaining of an official

statement of credits from the high

school from which you have gradu-

ated, preferably on blanks which are

furnished by the office of the regis-

trar here at the University. These
should be sent here in advance of the

opening of school or at least brought
with you for presentation. If these

credits are not in evidence you will

be - registered as “unclassified” which
i*j but a temporary registration re-

quiring that the official list of your
credits be submitted within thirty

days from date of entrance.

September 17 and 18 are the days
on which nothing but registration is

attended to, and it is greatly to your
advantage to be here at this time to

get your courses outlined and registra-

tion completed. Those who enter

after these dates are at a disadvant-

age as the deans are teaching classes

and otherwise engaged, making the

registration period limited. There is

a delinquent fee of two dollars charg-

ed those registering after the first

week of school.

It would aid considerably if you
could decide beforehand which col-

lege you wish to enter; for instance,

if you desire to major in art, music
or public speaking, you will register

in the College of Fine Arts; if major-
ing in business, register in the Col-

lege of Commerce; if majoring in

education, register in the College of

Education; if majoring in agriculture

or Mechanic Arts, register in the

College of Applied Science; if major-

ing in a general course with no speci-

fic major yet determined, register in

the College of Arts and Sciences.

If you have attended another col-

lege or university previous to enter-

ing here, iff will aid us greatly in your
classification by your bringing an of-

ficial list of credits both high school

and college.

In case you are anticipating gradua-
tion at the end of the coming school

year, or are expecting to complete the

requirements therefor by the end of

next summer session, kindly advise us
immediately as your dean will want
your credits on a Graduation Blank
in order to advise you properly re-

garding registration and check oq
requirements.

For your guidance there will be oq
hand printed directions on the various

steps in registration as well as class

schedules showing the various hours

(Continued on page 2)

Royden Dangerfield, prominent “Y’

alumnus has accepted the position of

assistant professor of government at

the University of Oklahoma, it was
learned here today. Mr. Dangerfield

took his Bachelor degree at the “Y 1

in 1924 after which he studied at the

I
University of Chicago and at Geneva
Switzerland.

Banyan Editor Ready
To Start Real Book

Armed only . with a camera, Crim-
son Lewis, yearbook editor, made his

first appearance upon the campus
filled with enthusiasm and brand new
ideas for the 1928 Banyan. With
photography as a profession Lewi^
promises to have the greatest picture

book in all history. “Bigger and bet-

ter pictures and lots of ’em,” is his

battle cry. The book, according to

Mr. Lewis will be collegiate to the

nth degree, with a few new features

to please the ladies.

All freshman girls desiring posi-

tions on the Banyan staff must furn-

ish reliable references in order to

secure an application blank, and will,

later, be subjected to a camera test.

The line will form to the right in the

lower hall of the College building.

They are requested to be as quiet and
orderly as possible.

Y

Correspondence Work
Increases at B. Y. U.

Interest in the correspondence

courses offered by the Brigham
Young University was manifestly in-

creased, according 'to Miss Grace L.
Folland, secretary of the extension
division. The total enrollment for

July, 1927 to July 1928 totaled 272,

While the enrollment of the previous
year was 178, showing an increase

of 94 students, for the year just pass-

ed.
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OUTLOOK FOR 1928-29

Brigham Young University has passed

its period of adolescence, the years of growth

and transformation, and now stands as a first

class university among its fellow' schools.

The year 1928-29 is the red letter year in our

history, the time of accomplishments, the

making of history. It is also going to be the

most collegiate year in our history. Circum-

stances in every department of the university

have never been more favorable. In athletics

the magic name of Ott Romney has sounded

forth, and a new stadium smiles its welcome

to us. Such a combination can mean only

two things, progress and victory.

Surging anew within us is that old fight-

ing “Y” spirit. No more will the Blue Cougars

do homage to anybody. Our day has come.

To students old and new—the greatest stu-

dent body the “Y” has ever seen, this is a

championship year. We can and we must.

GLENN DICKSON

In his assignment of places to the various

kinds of sinners, Dante reserves the very
depths of the Inferno for those who have
wronged their friends and benefactors. To
the great Italian poet, ingratitude and treach-

ery were the worst of sins. Most of us would
agree that faithlessness and indifference to

those \Vho help us are indeed sins of the heart,

sharper in their cutting than the serpent’s

tooth. Brigham Young University stands for

loyalty and gratitude to every friend and to

every agency that is contributing to its life

and growth. Above all the school is loyal

and grateful to the Church. By the word
church we mean not only the religious organs
ization and those who administer its affairs,

but also all of the people within the organiza-
tion who, through their tithes and other con-

tributions, are furnishing the University with
the means to carry on its work. The Univer-
sity recognizes that its debt of gratitude to

the Latter-Day Saints everywhere can best be
paid by an earnest endeavor to teach to the

students the saving principles of religion, and
to create in them an abiding faith in the

Mormon way of life. It feels that it can re-

ward the Church best by calling the students
to the quest of the virtuous, the lovely, the
praiswortHy in the world of thought and con-
duct.

One of the things that “The Y News”
hopes to do is to remind the students occa-

sionally that in planning their lives, their first

allegiance is to the people of the Church and
to the ideals of conduct and service which the
Church teaches. It aims to promote a univer-
sity life and spirit in which there is refinement

fii conduct, sweetness of spirit, and loftiness

of aspiration. These qualities are always the
accompaniment of the cultivated mind, and
without them there can be no genuinely re-

ligious life. —Parley A. Christensen

AG. GRADUATES WELL

SITUATED FOR 1929

The graduates from the depart-

ments of agronomy, animal husban-

dry and horticulture have done well

this year. There are seventeen who
have finished their work for the

bachelor’s degree. Three have gone
to eastern and western institutions to

work for their higher degrees. Five

have gone back to the farm where the

call for leadership is usually great.

Eight have gone into the teaching

profession. One has a Smith-Hughes
teaching position in Montana. One
has a good position in Wyoming. The
balance are teaching in various places

in Utah.

It is interesting to get the reports

of the activities of our agricultural

graduates. The men are performing
real service, not only in the class

room but also in the communities in

which they reside.
,
There has been a

great call for our
(
men this year. It

is because of the splendid record the

men of past years are making.
The graduates of the last few

years who have gone forward in

their educational attainments and have
secured various fellowships which
have helped them, arts as follows:

Soil Bacteriology, Rudger H.
Walker, Ph. D., on the regular staff

of the Iowa State College.

Pomology, Howard Cordner, M. S,

from Michigan, now at Maryland.
Soil Bacteriology, Kenneth Stevens

working toward his Ph. D. degree at

New Brunswick.
Soil Fertility, Merrill Oveson. Com-

pleting his requirements for the M. S.

degree at Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege, at Corvallis.

Dairying, Fransis Mortenson, M. S.

Idaho University. Now specialist for

the Sego Milk Company in California.

Entomology, James Kartchner, M,
S., B. Y. U. in Entomology. Now at

Ames.
Entomology, Anson Call, M. S.,

B. Y. U. Entomology. Now assistant

county agent of Utah County.
Entomology, Drew Jorgenson, M.

S., B. Y. U. Crop pest inspector at

Kakima, Washington.

Accommodations
Are Easily Obtained
(Continued from page 1)

during the time of registration, to

render help. The university does not

take the responsibility of making

reservations for students, for tastes

vary so widely that such would be

highly undesirable; but every person

is encouraged to make his own reser-

vations when he arrives, so satisfac*

tion is more certain.

Living in Provo is hbout as expen-

sive as in most ordinary sized towns.

Board and room expense ranges from

$22.50 to $30.00 per month, while

rooms for light housekeeping range

from $7.50 to $15.00 per room, de-

pending on facilities, location, etc.

Suffice to say, students will be

well cared for when they arrive in

Provo if they will go at once to the

University and make their wants

known to the Housing Committee.

Soil Fertility, Rulon Lewis, fellow

at Oregon Agricultural College for

this year.

Agricultural Economics. Herman
Thomas, fellow at Ames for the com-
ing year.

Horticulture, Cleon Sanders, fellow

at Ames or Cornell this coming year.

Our men are getting prepared for

leadership positions. They cannot all

come back to Utah, for Utah cannot

absorb them. They will, however,

get located and are getting located in

various institutions throughout the

land. This is the proper thing to do.

There are ten thousand university and

government positions throughout the

country. They must- be filled and

are filled by men from all parts of

the country. Our own men must pre-

pare themselves for many of these

positions. Whoever links up their

educational development with either

the agronomy, animal husbandry, or

horticultural departments will be en-

couraged to prepare themselves either

for rural leadership in the communi-

ties from which they come, teaching,

university work, or government an<t

experiment station positions. The
field is not over crowded and there

are many opportunities for the good,

vigorous youth who has scientific

agricultural aspirations.

We Stand Ready

to Serve You—

Whatever you may want today, tomorrow

or next week, in the way of MEATS and

GROCERIES, we stand ready to fill your

order completely and satisfactorily.

University Market
ON THE “Y” CORNER

Phones—274 or 273

SOME HELP
IN REGISTRATION

(Continued from page 1)

of recitation, credit^, teachers, rooms,
etc.

To the freshmen: Remember it is

not the person who is thought
“green” who does not know, but it is

the one who will not admit he does
not know and fails to ask for infor-
mation when not knowing just what
is the proper thing to do under such
circumstances.

—J. E. HAYES,
Registrar.

Y
Smart Frosh—Do you serve fish

here?

Waitress—Certainly, we cater
everybody.

FACULTY CHANGES

ARE MADE KNOWN

Nine Brigham Young University
instructors are away on leave of

absence for the coming year. They
are: Eugent L. Roberts, director of

physical education; Dean Harrison
V. Hoyt, of the college of commerce;
Dr. Hugh M. Woodward, professor

of philosophy of education; T. Earl
Pardoe, professor of public speaking
and dramatic art; Lowry Nelson, di-

rector of the extension division;

Thomas C. Romney, assistant profes-

sor of history; Murray O. Hayes,
professor of geology; Franklin Mad-
sen, assistant professor of music;
Effie Warnick, assistant professor of

household administration.

Eugene L. Roberts will resume his

study of physical culture at the Uni-
versity of Southern California, while

acting as an assistant director of

physical education. Harrison V.
Hoyt will attend Cornell University

where he intends to devote himself to

business research. Hugh M. Wood-
ward will be a member of the faculty

aboard the floating university. T.
Earl Pardoe will continue his study
of dramatic art at the University of

Southern California, while acting as

an instructor in the same field. Lowry
Nelson is still doing research work
at Madison, Wisconsin. Thomas C.

Romney will attend the University o£

California for the purpose of getting

a doctor’s degree. Murray O. Hayes
has accepted the position of Pattern

Attorney for the Baldwin Radio Com-
pany' of Salt Lake City. Franklin

Madsen will act as an instructor at

the Chicago School of Music. Effie

Warnick will attend Columbia Uni-
versity.

J. W. McAllister resigned as in-

structor of public school music to

accept a position in California.

Additions to the faculty are as fol-

(Continued on page 4)

IT’S THE
LEATHER

Why do the shoes we half sole

wear so well—it’s the leather

we use. First quality leather

always. It costs us more, but

your satisfaction is worth the

price.

LOUIS KELSCH
SHOE REBUILDER

Buster Brown Shoe Store

Marcelling

l Brig Stevens S

i y [

s BARBER SHOP
Phone 1122

Wall Paper

Gift Cards

Pictures

Paint

Novelties

Framing

Artist Supplies

“MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME’

tHEP^SL^ASlCo
|
I 1 PROVO, UTAH VVf

PHONE 53
WALL PAPER <5- PICTURE FRAMING

TIMPANOGOS BUTTER
When You Phone Say—TIMPANOGOS

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS

TIMPANOGOS CREAMERY
O. S. OLSEN, Manager

Phone 313 Provo, Utah

Say: “I SAW IT IN THE ‘Y’ NEWS!”

if

s

Farmers and Merchants Bank
Capital $100,000 Surplus $31,000

OFFICERS

THOMAS N. TAYLOR
President

JOHN F. BENNETT
VicexPresident /

H. A. DIXON .

Vice-President

ARNOLD DIXON
Cashier •

KARL BANDLEY
Asst. Cashier

We encourage B. Y. U. students to make this their

banking home and assure them courteous

and efficient service.

UPB
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B. Y. U. Catalogue
In Great Demand

Many “Y” Students

Study In The East

PUT B. I y. INTO

WINNING COLUMN
New Coach has had Wealth

of Experience both as Ath-
lete and Mentor

The B. Y. U. Cougars this year

are to have one of the most colorful

and capable mentors in the Rocky
Mountain conference, in the person

of G. Ottinger Romney, former

coach of the Montana State College,

at Bozeman, Montana, where he has

established an enviable reputation

among the coaches of the United

States.

Coach Romney is a native of Utah,

and returns to his home state with
high anticipations of a successful

career, after having spent a number
of years in Montana.
The story of his career is one- of

high romance. He was already well

known as an athlete when he entered

college at the University of Utah,
There he played end on the football

team, and forward on the basketball

team during his college years. He
became all-conference end and cap-

tain of the championship basketball

team of the Rocky Mountain confer-

ence in 1912.

In addition to these two major
sports, Coach Romney participated in

all manners of athletics. He played

first base on the baseball team,

wedded a masterful racquet in tennis,

ran the quarter mile and participated

in the broad 'jump.

He took first an A. B. degree and
then an M. A. degree from the Uni-
versity of Utah, to indicate that in

intellectual athletics he was capable,

and then flitted away to Harvard
where he 'spent a year in graduate
work. But his athletic career had
not closed.

For the first time in the history of

the Brigham Young University the

demand lor the annual catalogue far

exceeded the supply. At the begin-

ning of the summer 5,000 copies werq
printed and delivered, but the demand
was so great that an abridged edition

was published, two thousand copies of

which have already been distributed.

School authorities are expecting the

largest registration in the history of

the university.

Since there was no graduate rule iq

those days, he returned to Montana
State College where he played guard
on the basketball team and quarter-

back on the football team. That he

had not slowed up any is indicated by
the fact that he became all-North-

west quarterback.

While at Montana State College hq
represented his school on the tennis

and track teams.

From Montana State, the youthful
Romney, now holder of two degrees
and honors in every college sport, was
engaged by the Billings, Montana
high school as coach. His success

was great, but all the hime his eves
were turned to Utah, his home state.

When
{

therefore, opportunity to

coach at East Side high school, Salt

Lake City, became a fact, he returned
and took up his work at that insti-

tution where he became an idol of the

high school athletes and the athletic

fans. Year after year he turned out
championship teams until other high
schools took, it for granted that the

Leopards would win.

Not longer ago than this summer
one of those former East Side ath-

letes paid high tribute to this leader

of men. “Coach Romney saved my
life,” said he. “I was ill and the doc-
tors said I could not 'get well, but
Coach Romney came over to my bed
one day. Said he, “You're not going
to give up now, are you? Why,
don’t you remember that football

game last fall when all the experts
said *we couldn’t win? Don’t you re-

member how we dug in our toes and
wpn in spite of them? Now you buck
up. Grit your teeth and hang on. He
took me by the hand and I resolved

to fight and win. I did. Here I am,
well and happy. Coach Romney did

it.”

From East High, Coach Romney
was called back to Montana State to
take charge of athletics in the school
for which he had fought. There he
has made an enviable record. Last
year he had the championship basket-
ball team of the Rocky

,
Mountain

conference, and a football team that

was counted one of the best in the
conference.

After a college career packed full

of high achievement and twelve years
of the most successful kind of ath-

letic coaching, G. Ottinger Romney
comes to the Cougar camp to take
charge -of athletics.

Here he is ensconced in one of the

largest private institutions west of

the Missippi, one which is beginning
to draw students from the entire

United States and from other coun-
tries; a school that is growing by

READY FOR
SCHOOL

We Welcome You Back

to the

B. Y. U.

The pursuit of higher education has
in the past drawn many “Y” students
to the east, but never so many as in

the past year. This writing finds

literally a colony of our graduates in

New York,' New Haven and Wash-
ington, D. C.

Those in New York are, Star Nel-
son, Wilson Conover, Myron West,
Bill Edwards, De Alton Partridge,

Mr. and Mrs. David Hart, Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Miller, Mr. and Mrs. An-
tony Eyring, Mr. and Mrs. John
Buckwalter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bent-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Handley,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Miller, Gordon
Crandall and wife.

Lowry Anderson and Gene Alle-

man are going to attend Harvard.
Don Lloyd and wife make their head-
quarters at Washington, D. C.

leaps and bounds. What such a

coach given such an opportunity can
do remains only to be proved. With
a new stadium, added equipment, ancj

association of excellent helpers,

Coach Romney will have every oppor-
tunity to turn out teams of which
Brigham Young University may well

be proud.

He will be assisted in the depart-

ment by some excellent men. At
their head are Coach Charles J.

“Chick” Hart, one of the greatest

track men the state has produced, and
a football man of fame; Fred “Buck"
Dixon, for years junior and senior

champion of his state in tennis, pre-

sent holder of the district doubles
championship in connection with
“Sanky,” his brother, and competitor
in the national tennis meet in Mass-
achusetts, and a football and basket-,

ball ace of conference fame; C. S.

Leaf, developer of Utah’s greatest
swimmers; and Theodore Raile,

trainer and wrestling coach.

Never in the history of the parent
church school did the athletic out-

look seem so promising.

The Cougars will have their first

baptism of fire under the new coach
on September 29 in the new stadium
which is now rapidly nearing con-
dition for the game. That contest
will be followed one week later with
a game in the stadium between thq
Cougars and California Aggies, and
then still later by the dedication game
with the Utah Aggies.

OPENS SEPT. 4
Smashing all records for pep and

fight Captain “Hank” Simmons and
his "Blue Cougar” warriors are as-

sembling themselves on the old ‘Y’
field September 4, to make football
history. Coach Ott Romney has sent
forth the call and at least thirty

huskies are expected to answer. Suf-
fering only slightly at the hands of

graduation practically the entirq

squad returns intact to push the Blue
and White over the line to fame and
victory. Never in the history of the
school has it boasted of a better crop
of prospects.

The grind starts Tuesday, Septem-
ber 4. Light practices at first, huf
giving way to the more intensive
training as September 29 and the bat-
tle with the College of Idaho near.

Of the possibilities many pillars of
strength loom up: Captain “Hank"
Simmons, Owen Rowe, “Moose”
Bunnell, the Skousen brothers, Basil
and Clarence; “Sanky” Dixon, Claude
Eggertsen, George Corbett, “Lilly”
Reeves, “Pate” Alexander, O r 1 i n
“Biddy” Bidulph, not to mention such
men as Vascher, phantom backfield
man of last year’s frosh team; Mark
Ballif, Bliss Hoover, Ronald Dykes,
Elton Balle, Elden Brinley, “Red”
Clark, Tommy Jackson, Parcell, Bar-
rett; Kimball, Gee, and McDowell.
And then there is Barney Dougall, an-

other likely looking lad who we can’t

can’t afford to overlook.

There can be no doubt in the mincf
of even the most partial observer but
what this is the great year in the
history of B. Y. U. football. How
could it help but be with such an
abundance of material and a coach of
the calibre of Ott Romney?

Y

Many a true word is said in a di-

vorce court.

Latest song hit: “She was the shoe
dealer’s daughter—lawdy! what a

vampl”

Considering what most people arc

willing to do for money it’s a wonder
there are not more millionaires.

sonality, and still comply with the mode.
j

Clothes that fit you with custom precision, i

Clothes that fit your BUDGET just as ac-
j

curately. Smart long-wearing clothes
j

Kuppenheimer
GOOD CLOTHES

The Money Back Store

Say: “I SAW IT IN THE ‘Y’ NEWS!”

McArthurs
The Schwab Clothing Co., Inc.

THE HOME OF CLASS UNIFORMS
:

To B.Y. U. Students
New and Old—
WELCOME

Welcome to Provo and to Provo’s

Exclusive Hosiery and Knit

Goods Store.

JENKINS HOSE FOR WOMEN
have been favorites in Provo

for many years.

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
World Famous Paris-Lucile Colors

Sold exclusively by us

$1.00 $1.50 $1.95

CADET HOSIERY
Van Dyke Pointed Heel

$1.65 $2.00

GET ACQUAINTED WITH

Jenkins Famous Dollar Hose
12,000 Pair Sold in Provo

Jenkins Knit Goods Co.
Conveniently Located At

50 North University Avenue

«*

SEE US OR WRITE ABOUT

BOARD and ROOM

Our NEW PLAN this year will

Save You Money
(Meals at all hours)

Banyan Lunch & Groceteria
505 North University Avenue

“JUST ACROSS THE STREET”

WELCOME STUDENTS!

SUPERIOR ROTISSERIE
“The Home of Those

SUPERIOR SANDWICHES”

A & H Root Beer
The only place in town serving you

at your car.
*

7 A. M. to 2 A. M. Provo Phone S54
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IS

ORGANIZED FOR

WIDE SERVICE

Five Colleges Offer Rich
Training in Many Fields

In order to meet the many diversi-

fied needs of the students who attend

the Brigham Young University each

year, five distinct colleges are main-

tained. The faculty of each of these

colleges is headed by a dean, who
through his academic and professional

experience is able to advise the stu-

dents in h>s field and to help them
arrange a course of study for their

four years of college work that will

insure a good general education as

well as professional preparation. The
College of Applied Science is in

charge of Dr. Christen Jensen, the

College of Arts and Sciences is taker

care of by Dr. Carl F. Eyring, th<

College of Commerce and Business

Administration is headed by. Dean
Harrison V. Hoyt, the College of

Education by Dean L. John Nuttall.

Jr., while students in the College of

Fine Arts do their work under the di-

rection of Dean Gerrit de Jong, Jr.

College of Applied Science

The aim of the College of Applied

Science is to provide instruction in

the scientific principles and technical

operations pertaining to the farm, the

home, the shop, and the professions,

trades and industries relating to the

same. In this college students special-

ize in any one of the many fields of

applied science and prepare for cap-

able leadership and efficient service

in their chosen lines. Those graduat-

ed from this college take their place

in the community as county agents

club leaders, Smith-Hughes men
home demonstrators, teachers, and

practical workers on the farm,

Government extension work, etc. The
following departments are maintained

by this college in order to provide

suitable instruction: agronomy, an-

imal husbandry, horticulture, foods

and nutrition, clothing and textiles,

hodsehold administration, drafting

and mechanic arts.

College of Arts and Sciences

The primary purpose of the College

of Arts and Sciences is to meet the

needs of students who desire a broad

and liberal education that will enable

them to find and take their places in

the complex civilization of today.

Abundant opportunity is provided foi;

those who have ambition for special-

ized study in engineering, medicine,

or law; or who desire to train for re-

ligious, political or social leadership.

Preparation for original investigation

in the fields of this college is empha>
sized. Students who wish to build a

foundation for advanced degrees will

find this college rich in opportunity.

From the following departments stu-

dents may select their majors: Bot-

any, chemistry, English, geology and

geography, history, mathematics, mod-
ern and classical languages, physical

education, physics, political science,

psychology, sociology, zdology and

entomology.
College of Commerce and Business

Administration

Training for leadership in finance

and industry is best gained under the

direction of the College of Commerce
and Business Administration. Here
the courses are so arranged that stu-

dents will be given the training that

will best fit them for analysing busi-

ness conditions, for efficiency in of-

fice administration, and. for the de-

mands of the indistrial and financial

world. The work of this college is

done in the following departments:

Finance and banking, accounting and

business administration, economic^

and political science. The steady

growth of not only the College of

Commerce of the Brigham Young
University, but of all the better com-

mercial schools the country over,

proves that a great demand is being

met by the kind of instruction given in

this college. This university is par-

ticularly gratified by the splendid re-

cords made by a great number of

students graduated by the college whq
have continued their work ,

at thq

New York University and other east-

ern schools.

College of Education

As one of the professional schools

of the university, the College of Edu-

cation has as its principal function the

training of teachers, supervisors, ar.d

superintendents. It aims to meet the

requirements of the Utah State Board

of Education for the various grades of

elementary and high school certifica-

tion, and diplomas in administration

and supervision. Academic instruc-

tion and practical training are given

through the following departments:

Elementary teaching, philosophy of

education,
,
psychology, educational

administration, and secondary teach-

ing. Two training schools are main-

tained; an elementary training school

to furnish opportunity of training for

those who are preparing for elemen-

tary school work, and ..a ..secondary

training school which offers training

in the six years of high school, and

gives ample opportunity for practice

teaching to advanced students. Stu-

dents majoring in any of the other

colleges of the university can makt
arrangements to qualify for secondary

teaching positions by getting their

professional educational work through

this college.

College of Fine Arts

The departments of art, public

speaking and dramatic art, and music

are grouped to form the College of

Fine Arts. It is the purpose of this

college to combine academic stand-

ing with the professional training de-

manded by the artist, and to provide
well trained teachers for the many
positions in the intermountain regions.

Although the enrollment of this col-

lege is steadily and rapidly increasing

it has not been possible to fill all the

calls made upon it for the placement
of teachers. With an exceptionally

well prepared faculty, who have re-

ceived the benefits of extended study
and travel in recognized art and music
centers, and adequate physical equip-

ment in each department, this college

is able to do work of high scholastic

standing.

FACULTY CHANGES
ARE MADE KNOWN

(Continued from page 2)

lows: Fred (Buck) Dixon, instructor

of physical education and athletics;

Alonzo Morley, instructor in public

speaking and dramatic art; Grace L.

Folland, secretary of the extension

division; Zeela Moody, instructor in

English; Loren C. Bryner, assistant

in chemistry; Myron N. Jorgensen,
assistant in chemistry; Elsie E.
Maughan, assistant professor of food§
and nutrition.

SOCIAL UNIT
ORGANIZATION
AT “Y” UNIQUE
(Continued from page 1)

expensive social activities.

5. To keep social functions on the

campus and afford faculty supervision.

6. To foster close and lasting

friendships.

7. To provide means for the ac-

quirement of poise, tact and all the

social graces.

8. To encourage scholarship.

9. To provide a basis for inter-

mural activities.

10. To have each' unit find its

good in the good of the student body.”
While this plan bf social organiza-

tion is yet in the experimental stage,

having been adopted for the first time

about the middle of last year, it gives

every evidence that it will succeed.

It is already attracting the interest

and comment of many other institu-

tions, since if it does succeed it will

solve many problems that are com-
mon to college life.

Before the end of last year a large

percentage of the students had or-

ganized into social groups and
were enthusiastic concerning the
benefits to be derived. One young

lady remarked to a member of the

supervisory committee, that she had

j

come to college quite as much for
|

social development as for scholastic

training, but that because the was
natuially timid and retiring she had

j

made practically no social contacts

until the adoption of the new plan.

A young man who was over em-

1

phasizing the social side of college

life showed marked improvement in

his class records after his activities

were curtailed by the new organiza-

tion. Parents everywhere are ex-

pressing interest in the plan and ap-

preciation for the advantages they can

see will evolve from it

At the beginning of this year the
j

plan will be put into full operation

and it is expected that it will do
much to keep alive that splendid and
distinctive B. Y. U. spirit which is

one of the proud heritages of the

institution.

Y .

CALENDAR

Monday, Sept. 17

Registration.

Tuesday, Sept. 18

Registration.

Wednesday, Sept. 19

Instruction begins.

Bonneville Lumber Co.

“ That Good Place

To Trade”

w
Phone 104 Provo, Utah

In the yearly bill for compensation

for industrial accidents, eye injuries

are of the most serious and most
costly.

Life is not so short but there is ;

ways time for courtesy.

Comparison breeds discontent.

TAYLOR BROTHERS
MENS STORE NEWS

PHONE 24 AND 25

FALL’S
SMARTEST
STYLE

$2750

Hand-Tailored

In "Beautiful

Unfinished

Worsteds

3 PAY
PLAN

YOUNG MEN with a keen appetite for the smart-

est sartorial ideas, will relish this up-to-the-

second version of the popular two-button peak. It

has everything—wide, military shoulders, close-

fitting body lines, pleated-top trousers, double-

breasted vest—but without undue exaggeration.

Tailoring of the highest order on rich fabrics in

wines, browns, blue-grays.

ALL THE OTHER NEW STYLES AVAILABLE

Hats in All the New Shapes and Colors

S
TYLE, smartness, an air of

correctness and" ease

—

that’s the first and the last

impression you get of these

hats. That’s because^ of their

fine quality—fine material, fine

workmanship, fine finish, ano

expert designing.

NEW FALL TIES

In Modernistic

Designs—Rich Silks

S
MALL neat patterns in an

unusually wide variety—
geometric shapes, fine broken

stripe effects, minature figures,

Spitalfields, in rich Italian

twills, ’French warps, and other

imported silks. New wines,

greens. —

NEW FALL SHIRTS

EVERY smart patterns included, every new color,

every style of collar, including soft and stiff as

well as neckband—a quality offering from every point

of view and outstanding values. All neck sizes,

sleeve lengths. It will pay you to buy generously at

th£se prices.

Woven and Jacquard Madras—Fancy and Plain

Broadcloth—Jacquard Oxford Cloth—End-and-End

Madras—Cord Effects—Percales.


